While design processes in certain domains have shifted towards early adoption of simulation and virtualisation techniques, processes monitoring and reuse is not well-integrated into current development practices. We introduce a framework to integrate Multidisciplinary Design Optimisation processes using ontological engineering, where artefact and simulation models are exploited to yield more effective optimisation-driven development. We show how metamodelling techniques can overcome representational and semantic differences between analysis disciplines and execution environments.
Introduction
In the design and engineering context, ontologies provide an explicit formalisation of design knowledge that is otherwise distributed among several teams [9] . Ontologies also aid in semantic interoperability between design disciplines due to the introduction of meta models that serve as a linking element between disciplines [14] , providing means to reason about process-, simulation-and domain-specific aspects [3] .
As designs become more complex, designers and engineers increasingly rely on tool support to manage not only design artefacts, but also the design processes themselves. In order to store, manipulate, connect and validate processes, semantic representations of processes are desired that are able to convey not only the structure, but also the semantics of process parameters and activities unambiguously. This has become an even more pressing issue since many global manufacturers increasingly rely on distributed supply chains where consumer-specified manufacturing and machining processes may be imposed on suppliers.
While research in distributed scientific computing [18, 13] and Web Services has led to numerous attempts to represent the "meaning" of individual tasks, most frameworks do † This work was partially funded by the Cooperative Research Centre for Advanced Automotive Technology under Project C4-801. We are grateful to Chris Seeling (VPAC) and Daniel Belton (General Motors, Holden Innovation) for providing a test-bed and domain expertise.
not fully address the challenges posed by non-trivial design tasks, where information is rich in structure and detailed interpretation of semantics is necessary. Conversely, static artefact models fail to capture dynamic aspects of processes and their execution. Hence, effective tool support requires an integrated approach that facilitates the development of adequate models of individual artefacts and tasks, processes and their execution [15] .
The work described in this paper extends the emphasis from artefact-centric approaches to process-oriented ontologies to provide a comprehensive unified framework. We outline an ontological representation of typical multidisciplinary optimisation processes within analysis-driven design processes. In this context, ontologies may serve as part of a reusable framework in which reasoning about artefacts, related processes and simulation tasks and their results is exploited to design, enact and adapt product development processes. Although not explored in this paper, the integration of different models and disciplines may also prove useful to guide designers and engineers in navigating analysis results and in exploring design alternatives.
We illustrate how meta models of processes and engineering models may be expressed in STEP/EXPRESS [10] , a knowledge representation standard well-established in the automotive and other engineering domains, and how declarative mappings between meta models facilitate automated synthesis and adaption of complex processes. While no single language is likely to satisfy all use cases, the integration of models at the meta-level can be done using a small set of powerful languages. In this paper, we advocate the use of EXPRESS to formalise the necessary meta models along with model transformations. It has been shown that this language is sufficiently powerful to express and execute model mappings within a unified framework [16] .
In Section 2, the role of ontologies in model-driven engineering processes is discussed. Section 3 presents the architecture of our framework and Section 4 discusses our approach to overcome disparities between different models. Section 5 elaborates on possible benefits of our framework and outlines future research directions.
Design Optimisation Process
The desire to reduce costs and product cycles and the requirement to cope with increasing product complexity and stringent legal requirements have led to a paradigm shift towards virtualisation [8] . Early adoption of standardised modelling and simulation techniques and frequent model interchange strive to eliminate the need for physical artefacts and allow to overcome the aforementioned problems.
Multidisciplinary Design Optimisation (MDO) [5] is a form of virtual development where rigorous modelling and optimisation techniques are applied early in the design process to assess different design alternatives. Conflicting goals may require negotiation between teams to reach acceptable tradeoffs. A prerequisite for this is the representation of MDO processes and information flow in a way that permits semantic analysis. For this we have to focus on two views: the traditional product/design modelling view, and the explicit modelling of the process view. To combine these two aspects, we use what we call an Ontology-based approach, where "ontology" is used in the interpretation of [11] as meaning a set of concepts plus logical axioms that describe their interrelations.
Ontologies provide the means to represent the relationships between artefacts, their properties, and annotations made by designers/engineers in a way that enables semantic analysis and translation. To complement the artefact representation, a representation of the processes involved in the design is desirable. A consistent formal process model allows to connect engineering decisions and artefacts to the processes that induced them, and facilitates analysis to detect and resolve inefficiencies and change management. Here, extensions to well-known flow models [1] are necessary to adequately represent complex engineering tasks and models.
The approach to design support sketched in this paper heavily relies on formal ontologies to represent processes and design knowledge, as well as automated reasoning techniques to build, validate, and translate design processes and design knowledge. However, an evaluation of well-known languages and ontologies showed that no single ontology or language is sufficient to represent all desired aspects [15, 6] . Hence, different representations must be combined into a unified framework to overcome representational differences. The following sections introduce meta-modelling techniques and ontology mappings to facilitate the necessary transformations of processes, instances and data formats.
Ontology Architecture
The explicit use of adaptors [2] has been advocated to bridge gaps between ontologies, including for parametric configuration problems [7] . Although not based on adaptors, [12] show that domain-specific ontologies representing the function of devices can be related via a common model to extend reasoning about roles and functions beyond a single domain. Our framework relies on domain experts and knowledge engineers to identify and represent relevant interactions between domain ontologies and formalise mappings between ontologies (cf. Figure 1 ).
We pursue a layered approach where meta models are located at the top, unified task and artefact ontologies comprise the intermediate layer, and domain-specific ontologies form the bottom layer in the ontology hierarchy. Concrete executable systems, such as CAD environments, optimisation tools, data bases and workflow orchestration engines, are located below the knowledge representation layers. The model and simulation repository acts as a conceptual "memory" component where ontologies, processes and information about (partially) executed simulations and their results are stored. The latter is obtained from the execution platform and accessed by the reasoning framework to draw inferences based on historic process information.
From analysis of individual domains, ontologies of domain-specific concepts, properties and relations are created. Process execution environments, for example workflow enactment systems, are treated in the same way. As a result, a set of domain ontologies is obtained. Domain-independent aspects and processes are found by generalisation of domainspecific ontologies to form the intermediate layer: By defining suitable ontology mappings, domain-specific knowledge is mapped into the unified common ontology at the intermediate level. Hence, it becomes possible to describe and reason about domain-independent and task-independent concepts, such as execution traces and execution histories. Common ontologies allow to design, trace, reason about and execute analysis-driven processes. Support environments developed for the design and execution of distributed scientific experiments have demonstrated that this is feasible in certain domains while hiding much of the underlying formal knowledge representation mechanisms from engineers [13] .
Ontologies and inference systems that comprise the intermediate layer serve as a platform to integrate information and processes obtained from different domains and expressed in languages defined by different ontologies. This is critical when reasoning about processes and artefact-related infor- 
Ontology Integration
Translation between the intermediate layer and the ontologies below is accomplished by adaptors that map between domain-independent and domain-specific representations.
The same idea is used to instantiate abstract process models at the intermediate level to generate concrete process specifications tailored to specific workflow execution environments, such as [13] . Differences between ontologies, workflow languages and data formats can be overcome at the meta model level [4] . Modelling Domain Specifics. Figure 2 illustrates an example in the context of crash impact analysis in the automotive domain: Geometry data and parameters of the analysis are stored in files as CAD and XML data, respectively. The structure of the files' contents and the steps involved in the analysis may be described by a domain-specific model, DM, expressed in a domain-specific modelling language. For brevity, we omit the models dealing with file formats and focus on the process aspect instead. The structure and semantics of the language are specified at the meta-level (cf. CrashAnalysis Meta Model). The model is represented in EXPRESS [10] , which we have adopted as generic metamodelling language. Available executable applications and their location are described in an Implementation Model, IM, which again conforms to its meta model. In this example we assume that applications are Web Service enabled and their location, input and output interfaces can be described using the Web Service Description Language (WSDL).
A simplified example of the Crash Meta Model describing our testbed is given in Figure 3a. 1 The model specifies the tasks involved in the analysis and their input and output data formats. For example, given a geometry model in IGES format and meshing parameters, task HyperMesh creates a mesh model represented as a Solverdeck (a tool-specific format). The details of how to invoke the local installation of HyperMesh are expressed in WSDL format (Figure 3b ). Our MDO process meta model captures the essential process 1 We use UML notation in place of EXPRESS statements for brevity. . <m e s s a g e name=" m e s h R e q u e s t "> < p a r t name=" mesh " t y p e =" s : a n y T y p e " / > < p a r t name=" p a r a m e t e r s " t y p e =" s : a n y T y p e " / > < / m e s s a g e> <m e s s a g e name=" meshResponse "> < p a r t name=" s o l v e r d e c k " t y p e =" s : a n y T y p e " / > < / m e s s a g e> < p o r t T y p e name=" m e s h e r P o r t "> < o p e r a t i o n name=" e x e c u t e m e s h "> < i n p u t m e s s a g e=" t n s : m e s h R e q u e s t " / > < o u t p u t m e s s a g e=" t n s : m e s h R e s p o n s e " / > < / o p e r a t i o n > < / p o r t T y p e > < / d e f i n i t i o n s > information in a language-and implementation agnostic representation [15] (Figure 3c ). Tasks are modelled as entities, where control and data flow between tasks are captured in a graph structure. For each tasks, input and output data are represented as ParameterDescriptions that are annotated with semantic information in terms of STEP APs. Similarly, a model of BPEL specifications describing executable processes can be constructed [17] .
Meta Model Driven Integration. In addition to meta models of input data and applications, ontologies describing critical concepts of MDO processes (MDO Process Meta Model) and workflow execution platforms (BPEL Meta Model) are assumed to be available. To execute the analysis specified in DM, it is necessary to create a model, EM, for the execution platform based on DM and IM.
Since the three domain models are expressed in different languages, these differences must be reconciled through model-integration at the meta-level. Rather than specifying mappings between each pair of meta models, we leverage our generic process model [15] to facilitate as an intermediary in the translation. Hence, mappings α, β and γ must be given that relate the three meta models: α maps the domainspecific meta model into our process model, and β formalises the translation from processes to BPEL; γ relates the WSDL ontology to equivalent generic entities in our process model. Figures 3d and 3e depict parts of such mappings.
STEP/EXPRESS plays a distinguished role in our framework, as its extensible structure allows to utilise the STEP Application Protocols (AP) to serve as entities on the domainand meta-level, while the same language is also applied to describe mappings between the elements. For example, mapping δ indicates that the CrashAnalysis Meta Model is in part derived by extension of STEP APs. Therefore, established parts of the STEP Ontology can be incorporated into our framework. For example, analysis input and results can be linked to terms of AP 209 by mapping δ, hence permitting to reuse ontologies and detailed structure in the semantic annotations attached to tasks and design parameters in our MDO meta model. Workflow Execution. The execution model EM can be synthesised automatically by applying mappings to the source model DM. Once the EM is obtained, the workflow platform executes the process by scheduling tasks to fetch and process the relevant data. Provenance information and other meta-data is recorded in a model repository. For brevity, ontologies and transformations related to data formats and units, data sources and the model repository have been omitted.
Adding Meta Layers. In limited domains it may be possible to carry the meta modelling idea even further by utilising meta-meta models describing essential properties of a domain to automatically infer certain mappings between ontologies at the meta level. For example, rather than specifying the mapping between BPEL and our process representation, it is possible to partially infer mappings by defining basic properties of processes, such as sequential and concurrent execution, or control and data flow. By mapping each ontology onto this generic model, equivalent representations for constructs in either input ontology can be synthesised in the other ontology.
Outlook on Supporting Optimisation
Optimisation-driven design processes have become prevalent in many disciplines. However, support to effectively design and use simulation processes has not been addressed satisfactorily. Our work on integrating representations of design artefacts, design processes, and process execution aims to address these challenges. The proposed architecture facilitates the support of a variety of different modelling and engineering tasks. For example: Model management. Through model management enabled by our framework, each analysis can be based on a consistent and up-to-date global view of the design process. Model provenance. Tracing the evolution of designs and analysis results becomes possible. In particular, the origin and assumptions underlying critical models and parameters can be recorded and later exploited to guide analysis efforts. For example, if it is known that a design constraint on a particular artefact part is only a default value, it may be opted to re-negotiate the exact value rather than spending much effort on satisfying the constraint (which may become obsolete in later design stages). Simulation preparation. The experiment preparation stage before optimisation processes are executed may also benefit from rigorous modelling. For example, formal process descriptions can be used to ensure that a suite of experiments leads to compatible results that can subsequently be aggregated into a global view. Potentially inappropriate process inputs may be flagged by comparing parameter settings chosen by engineers with formal models of successful and failed executions stored in the repository. Process adaption. System support for selection, composition and reuse of analysis processes may help to avoid errors in the setup stages and to shorten turnaround time. Flexible integration of different systems through automatic workflow synthesis and orchestration lessens the burden of integrating disparate systems from the IT personnel's point of view. Execution. Using automated reasoning technology, process models can automatically be translated into workflow enactment models that are subsequently executed. This allows to automatically monitor, store, and reason about process outcomes that are handled by the MDO environment. Through common ontology and adaptors, simulation inputs and results can be compared. The flexibility offered by declarative ontology mappings enables to separate modelling and reasoning aspects from implementation-dependent aspects prescribed by different execution environments, such as scientific Grid environments and legacy applications.
Error handling. Simulations may also benefit from improved robustness of models and execution through semiautomated error recovery. If a simulation aborts due to modelling errors or out-of-range input values, formal ontologies and a repository of models and execution traces can help to determine whether a different model is available that does not exhibit the same problem and has been successfully applied using parameter values that match the current situation. Since permissible input values may not be known explicitly for complex models, case-based or machine learning approaches may be adopted.
Simulation reuse. MDO optimisation tasks can be adapted and streamlined if suitable results are available from previous similar analysis. Reusing the result of a simulation rather than performing redundant analysis becomes possible if it can be shown that the candidate result is an acceptable replacement in context of the current simulation.
Knowledge engineering. To curb the complexity underlying the creation of models, a hierarchy of meta models is proposed, where domain-and tool-specific models at the lower layers are reconciled into higher-level generic models that allow to translate between semantically overlapping domains and to mediate between heterogeneous infrastructure components. This approach allows to concentrate on conceptual modelling, without consideration of implementation-specific details, such as which database system to use.
The initial setup of the ontology mappings implies considerable effort, but we expect that the potential benefits outweigh the costs. By relying on existing engineering standards, such as the STEP application protocols and other XML data representations, the modelling effort can be directed at ontology mappings at the meta model layer, rather than on the lower-level ontologies and data format conversion implementation. Scenario-independent models and mappings that are developed for a given analysis scenario may be reused in the construction of models describing similar processes. In particular, mappings mediating between different data formats and execution platforms are likely candidates for reuse. Furthermore, the transition from current practices to the ontology-enriched process may be carried out incrementally to control the complexity of system migration.
Further work includes to extend formal mappings between ontologies to complex (common and domain-specific) entities and relations, as well as to investigate the application of different inference systems to support engineers in defining, maintaining and applying such transformations. Currently, we explore these technologies for consistency assessment of processes and their instances, as well as translation of higher-level representations into process representations that are used by different workflow execution engines for Grid environments. Detailed evaluation of possible inferences, impact on engineering practices and scalability assessment also remain for further investigation.
